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On 3rd St.

Special Values For To-morrow
150 Georgette Crepe Blouses, white Black Taffeta Bolero; an extra jacket

and flesh, two new models, one shadow for present wear; value $8.50. Special,
lace trimmed front and back, one plain $5.00
box nlaited style; value $5.00. Special, . , ... ,

? $2.95 White Middy Suits for Misses, made
of washable Gabardine. Special . . $2.50

350 Shadow Lace Blouses, black and Newest style Smocks of cretonne.
cream, long and short sleeves; values to Extra special $1.95 ?

$7.50. Special $3.95 <.v v School Skirts, in navy serge and

50 Ladies' and Misses' Suits, taken khaki; values to $3.95. Special .. 89*
from our regular stock, black and blue ...

... , n , a
"lor*. Special SIO.OO white, putt, green Golfine

200 White Gabardine Skirts, sports 15 hjgh Skirts> flannels and other
models. Special .» t> cream color materials; value $12.50. Spe-

-50 Scotch plaid and plain black Taf- cial $3.95
feta Skirts, all sizes to 36-inch waist oandj 2CO Brassieres to close out; values up
two new models. Special $5.95 to $2.50. Special 59*

200 Ladies' and Misses' Coats, in plain 65 Summer Dresses, of striped and
colors, checks, and also a few silks; val- checked novelty voiles; also French linen;
ues up to $27.50. Special $5.95 values to $14.50. Special $7.50
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Of Interest to Men?-
?

A transaction just completed, brings to our Men's Clothing Department many
Suits. The manufacturers from which they came are noted for their splendid quality?-

-9 the bargains offered tempted us to take entire lots and to create lively movement, they
will be marked at special low prices

| .

' Summer Suits ?

Outing Suits?
Vacation Suits?

These suits are made of genuine Palm Beach Cloths, Kool Kloths, Silk Pongee,
Tropical Worsted, Feather Weight Tweeds, Shantung Silk.

Styles are regulation coats, Norfolk coats, Bulgarian coats and semi-belted effects.
Genuine Palm Beach Cloth Suits, carefully Two-piece suits of elegant quality tropical

tailored, belt and plaited back, all sizes up to worsteds, English and belted models, various
42, natural color. Special $6.50 shades of tan and gray. Value $18.50. Special,

$12.50
150 White Flannel, white Serge and Pin c .

?
. c-n c , , , , ,

c . ? _ _ Shantung Silk Suits, belted back model andStripe TrouserS, worth s>.oo and $6.00. Spe- plain tailored modcls . Value $22 .50 . Special,
Clal ?

$15.00
200 Suits, Kool Kloth materials, in plain colors, g:av and tan mixtures, pin stripes, navy and black

?plain models, English models, semi-belted models, Norfolk models?all thoroughly shrunk, sizes 32
to 44. Worth SIO.OO $7.00

Silk Pongee Suits, conservative model, splen- A splendid assortment of Single and Double
didly tailored coat and pants, same quality else- Breasted Models in Blue Flannel and Serge Suits,
where at $18.50. Special $12.50 $lo.OO, $20.00, $25,00

========^===================^^

SCHLEISNER'S, Men's Store 32 N. Third St. SCHLEISNER'S, Men's Store
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LIVERPOOL PUNNING
BIG CELEBRATION

Perry County Town Will Hold Old
Home Day and Independence

Celebration on Monday

Liverpool Pa., July 2. ?With just
i few days in which to complete plans
for Liverpool's big Old Home Day and
Independence Celebration next Mon-
day, the various committees in charge
of the arrangements are fast whipping
their plans into shape.

The work of selecting a queen of
Old Home Day, which was done by
a voting contest and which has been
sroing on for the past several weeks,
closed on Wednesday night. The first
prize, a diamond ring, was won by
Miss Mildred Erlenmeyer; second
prize, a lavelliere, by Miss Adda Bair;
third prize, a gold bracelet watch, by

Miss Blanche Miller.
The celebration plans now include

a large Industrial parade, consisting
of Dalmatia and Liverpool bands,
floats, decorated automobiles, secret
orders and the Boys' Brigade, forty In
number, from Millersburg. After the
parade, many contests for cash prizes

will be hold in the park in Market
Square. The contests will consist of
catching a greased pig, wheelbarrow
matches, pie eating contests, etc. The

Citizens' Band will hold a band carni-
val during the afternoon and evening.
There will be a large display of fire-
works in the evening.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta. ?Mrs. Emiline Abel, aged
85, a native of Lancaster, died at the
St. Joseph's hospital, from apoplexy,
yesterday. She was a life-long mem-
ber of the Episcopal church. Seven
children, and a number of grand-
children survive. She Is the last of
her family.

East Lancaster. Joseph L. Lea-
man, aged 59, died yesterday from the
effects of a stroke. He was a farmer
and owned considerable land. He is
survived by his widow, a son and a
brother.

HOW TO HEAL
SKIN-DISEASES

A Baltimore doctor suggests this
simple, but reliable and Inexpensive,

home treatment for people suffering

with eczema, ringworm, rashes and

similar itching, burning skin troubles.

At any reliable druggist's get a jar
of resinol ointment and a cake of re-
sinol soap. These will not cost a bit
more than seventy-five cents.

. With
the resinol soap and warm water
bathe the affected parts thoroughly,
until they are free from crusts and the
skin is softened. Dry very gently,
spread on a thin layer of the resinol
ointment, and cover with a light band-
age?if necessary to protect the cloth-
ing. This should be done twice a day.
Usually the distressing Itching and
burning stop with the first treatment,
and the skin soon becomes clear and
healthy again.?Advertisement.

6-Exposure Roll Film 1A
Developed *"C

All Size Film Packs De- O C
veloped £3C

Prints of quality on
Velox or Cyko.

J. A. Kepple
ROOM 10.

29 North Second St.

Ostrich Farm Company
Keen as Stock Sellers

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., July 2. That the

African Ostrich Farm and Feather
Company, of Bloomsburg, a $1,000,000
Arizona corporation, was in business
to sell Its stock rather than earn divi-
dends. was asserted by Peter Pearson,
of Wilkes-Barre, a lace manufacturer
and former director of the corporation
in testifying before Judge Witmer in
the United States Court hero yester-
day.

Pearson also declared that he had
urged a system of daily reports, that
W. H. Hlle, president, had listened to
him, but that it never got any further.
Hile owns 261,000 of the 1,000,000
shares of capital stock issued.

"SPEED FIEND" GETS BIG
ESTATE VALUED AT $825,000

Grover C. Bergdoll, the automobile
driver and aviator, who recently be-
came of age, was awarded an estate
valued at $825,623.82 yesterday in an
adjudication tiled in the Orphans'
Court by Judge Dallett. Young Berg-
doll's estate has been in charge of a
guardian during his minority.

Proceedings were recently instituted
by a brother of Bergdoll to have him
adjudged insane and incapable of
managing his estate. These proceed-
ings were subsequently withdrawn and
a petition for tho appointment of a
guardian substituted. Before a hear-
ing of this petition was had the ac-
tion was also withdrawn.

In .settling the estate Judge Dallett
allowed William A. Gray, a lawyer,
SIOOO for professional services ren-
dered Grover when he was arrested
in Delaware County for assault and
battery and exceeding the speed limit.
The claim of William M. Baile, an-
other lawyer, for services was reduced
from $10,230 to SIOOO.

Allentown Is Way
Behind City in Park

Development Says Forrer
"While Allentown is making splen-

did progress in the development of
its park and playground system,
largely trough the efforts of E. L.
Manning, a former playground in-
structor here, that city is still far be-
hind Harrisburg in this line of civic
endeavor." declared V. Grant Forrer,
former city superintendent of parks,
upon his return yesterday from Allen-
town.

Mr. Forrer had put in a couple of
days in Allentown assisting Mr. Man-
ning in opening the playgrounds for
the season. Some 25,000 Allentown
people assisted by gathering in the
parks to hear the ceremonies.

Allentown is spending hundreds of
dollars annually on its parks and
playgrounds. Mr. Forrer said, but thus
far it boasts of but sixty acres of
park land as compared to Harrisburg's
more than 900 acres. The former city
superintendent went all over the city's
playground and park system and of-
fered a whole lot of valuable sugges-
tions for improvements.

HESSIAN ELY WILL COST
MILLIONS IN WHEAT LOSSES

By Associated Press I
i Washington, July 2.?The Hessian,
fly is inflicting immense damage to
the wheat crop throughout an area ex-
pending from Northeastern Oklahoma
;and Northern Arkansas northward
through Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
and Southern lowa and eastward In-cluding principally Illinois, Indiana,

I Ohio and Pennsylvania. In a circular
[issued today by the Department of
Agriculture, the prediction is made
(that the fly will cause, a loss of mil-

jlions of bushels.

AUTO HITS WOMAN

Rosa Cottalotti. 23 4 South Second
street, while playing a street piano at

' Second and Harris streets was struck
by an automobile and slightly injured,
receiving lacerations of the face and
head. She was treated at the Poly-
clinic Hospital. The driver of the ma-
chine Is not known.

I Superb

MARYSVILLE WANTS
MORE ran STOPS

Men's Association Circulates Peti-
tion to Pennsylvania Railroad
Company For Better Service

Special to The Telegraph
Marysville, Pa., July 2.?Marysvillo

has long had inadequate train ser-
vice, Duncannon and Newport both
having better. Duncannon is approxi-
mately 60(5 persons smaller than
Marysville and Newport, while some-
what larger than Marysville, does not
have the travel that Marysville does.

The Marysville Men's Association
have realized this and active efforts
are being made to remedy the trou-
ble and to secure better service. A
petition to the railroad company is
now being passed around town for
signers.

The petition as now stated will ask
to have two new trains stop here.
They are trains No. 7 and No. 15,
both going west. Train No. 7 leaves
Harrisburg at 10.4 0 p. m. and reaches
Marysville at 10.56. Train No. 15
leaves Harrisburg at 11.40 a. m. and
reaches Marysville at 11.56 a. m.

Pa. Lawyers to Study
Question of Taking

From Court
Special to The Telegraph

Cape May, N. J., July 2. George
B. Gordon, of Pittsburgh, unanimous-
ly was elected president of the Penn-
sylvania Bar Association at the closing
session or its convention yesterday. A
committee of ten was appointed to
study the question of taking from the
courts the duty of granting liquor
licenses.

Other officers chosen were: Vice
president. Cyrus G. Derr, Reading;
John B. Head, Greensburg; William S.
Hammonds, Aitoona; Frederick J.
Shoyer, Philadelphia; John V. Wetzel,
Mechanlcsburg; secretary, Judge Wil-
liam H. Staake, Philadelphia; treas-
urer, Samuel E. Baschore, Mechanics-
burg.

Governor Brumbaugh failed to ap-
pear at the banquet last night and his
place was taken by former Secretary
of State Philander C. Knox, who spoke
on "The Commonwealth."

AT THE COLONIAL

The Colonial's great feature picture
"Where Cowboy Is King," is nothing
short of sensational. This was the
unanimous verdict of the unusual
sized audiences that viewed it at three
performances yesterday. In bringing
this recent New York success to Har-
risburg, Wilnier & Vincent went a step
ahead of their usual endeavor and
local theatergoers seemed to enjoy the
treat immensely. "Where Cowboy is
King" is not the usual western drama
which calls in riding and ends in tho
cowboys beating the Indians. It does
not depend on any plot for its thrills
and it doesn't need any. It might bo
called a great Cowboy tournament, for
it is four reels of the most exciting
antics anyone could ever Imagine
would take place on the western
prairies. And it wasn't staged for pic-
ture exhibition either, the horses
are not trained to their bucking. It
is genuine and appears so. When the
picture appeared at the New York
hippodrome recently, occupying tho
choice spot of an unusual motion pic-
ture program, critics declared it to be
the most wonderful picture of its kind
ever produced. So there is little won-
der that Harrisburg id reveltng in it so
much. It will demaln at the Busy
Corner for the remainder of the week.
The vaudeville at the Colonial is up
to the usual standard, there being no
deviation from the bill's strength be-
cause of the presence of the big pic-
ture. Music, beauty, and plenty of
comedy, are all happily blended.?Ad-
vertisement.

U. S. COI'RT AFFIRMS '

POWDER CASE VERDICT

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, July 2.?The U. S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals today affirmed
the verdict rendered in the Federal
District Court in the case of the Buck-
eye Powder Company against the F.
I. Dupont de Nemours Powder Co.,
Eastern Dynamite Co. and the Inter-
national Smokeless Powder Company,
the action against the Dupont con-
cerns being to recover $4,000,000 for
alleged violation of the Sherman anti-
trust act. It was charged that they
stifled competition <n the manufacture
and sale ot black blasting powder. A
jury In the lower court had fbund for
the defendants.

NEW DETENTION HOUSE SITE
The County Commissioners are con-

sidering the L. Z. Welmer estate prop-
erty along Lucknow road as a site for
the proposed detention house. The
place Is now occupied by Mrs. John
Gingrich.

RABBI FREUND PLEADS
FOR BETTER HOMES

Moral Ideals Will Do More For
Maintenance of Chasity Than
Discussion of Eugenics, He Says

Charlevoix, Mich., July 2.?Proml-
at the Central Conference of Amer-
ican Rabbis, here yesterday was one
by Rabbi Charles J; Freund, of Har-
risburg, Pa., on "Home as an In-
fluence in Character Building."

"Memory feasts on the picture of
the old Jewish home," said Rabbi
Freund. "It seems that to the Jew
must be applied the thought 'that it
matters little what a people cares for,
second or third, so long as it cares for
its homes first.' The Jew loved his
home as everybody is ready to admit.
By force of circumstances the Jew
lived in an essentially Jewish atmo-
sphere. His every act was influenced
by his religious teaching. That this
had a potent effect on the impression-
able mind of the child is indisputable.

"The Jewish child in the develop-
ment of his character as influenced by
the environment presents us with a
problem that gives us much concern.
Our first concern must be to have
good homes. At the same time they
should be keenly, intensely Jewish
homes. Where this is a reality, paren-
tal authority is respected, the word of
father and mother is regarded as su-
preme. Guidance at the hands of
those who are 'partners in the crea-
tion of man' is not sneered at, but
readily welcomed.

Pleads for Moral Ideals
"The maintenance of moral ideals in

families will do vastly more for the
maintenance of chastity than a per-
petual discussion of eugenics." con-
tinued the speaker. "The well regu-

lated and truly religious home, as the
well spring of character building, will
keep clean the entire stream of hu-
man society.

"We are stressing the thought that
the parent is the child's first religious
teacher and guide. As such we must
bear in mind that it is not so much
what he says as to how he LIVES in
the presence of that child. If rever-
ence is to be Instilled, if real religious
fervor is to be imparted, if sincerity is
to be developed, if the need for sacri-

fice is to be inculcated, it must be
borne in mind, that man does not only
physically reproduce but reproduction
takes place also in the qualities that
can be helpful or the reverse.

Parents to Assist Schools
''As Parent Teachers Associations

have recently sprung into existence in
our public school system, the Institu-
tions which stand for the fostering of
the religious nature of mankind, can

likewise enlist the parents to co-oper-
ate with the work they have to do.
The things that have been known to
be of value can be readily utilized.
The home of the past or of even fifty
years ago, would not apply in an age
when other conditions exist. The dis-
tractions to-day so prevalent and out-
side interests, were formerly unknown.
The time spent in family association

Glorious Relief! Corns
Callouses, Foot Lumps Go

(You'll feel like a kid again, you'll be
tickled to death at the painless, quick
riddance of all your corns once you
paint on Putnam's Extractor.

Do it to-day! Dealers everywhere
have been selling this safe, dependable
and sure remedy for nearly fifty years.
Only costs a quarter. Does the trick
every time.

Putnam's Corn Extractor was the
first corn remover on the market, has
to-day the largest sale, and simply be-
cause lt'a by long odds the best.?Ad-
vertisement.

has been shortened. That is no rca-.son why a greater effort should not
accordingly be directed to supply what
may have been lost. Even the hours
of religious instruction have been
shortened. It is therefore necessary
for us to redouble our efforts in the
home to compensate for any deficiency
that may accrue as a result of these
changes. It is tim.e for us to cease
constantly bemoaning what is, and
facing the reality, imbue parents with
an appreciation of the part they must
take in their homes to give that co-
operation that will round out the work
of the religious schools, to give the
children the right to full development.
The real good home Influence is glad-
ly welcomed by the religious school.
Where there is wholehearted co-oper-
ation and the lessons imparted are not 1
counteracted by any distracting agency
we may feel that the rounded-out in-
dividual whom we are seeking, will
become a reality."

TWO SMALL FIRES

Two fires from defective flues causing

I slight loss were reported to Eire Chief
iKindler this morning. The first one
was In the home of Harvey Clark.
1617 Fulton street, last night. The
Reily Hose Company extinguished the
blaze. The other one was in the home
of Charles Birch. 656 Boas street,
this morning, and was extinguished
by the Good Will Company.

MATHIAS TO SIXG

Roy Mathias will sing a bass solo
I Sunday morning at the meeting of the
men's Bible class of the Derry Street
United Brethren Church. Plans are
being made to have the men's chorus
visit the Boy Scouts, who are en- !

| comped near Clark's Ferry, on Sunday II afternoon. O. P. Beckley, one of the j
I teachers of the class, will speak to
i the boys in the camp. Music will be I
? furnished by the chorus.

Queen or Dairy Maid
Ambition the Same

' In the expectant mother's mind there
(a DO limit to what the future has in store,

comfort, reatfnl nlght£
B calm mind and pleasant anticipation. Yon
use it with your own liand, apply It as need-
ed. and at once feel a sense of relief.

Mothers who huve learned all this fromexperience tell of the blessed relief from
morning sickness, the absence of strain and
the undoubted healthful influence Imparted to
the coming baby.

Get a bottle of thl# splendid help today.
Pbone your nearest druggist or send for it.
Then write Bradfleld Regulator Co., 404 La-
mar Bids., Atlanta, Ga.. for a valuable book
of Instruction for expectant mothers.

"Mother's Friend" is recommended every-
where by women who have used it. And you
can read some very interesting letters If you
write for this book.

Merchant* & Miners Trana. Co.
PERSONAM/!' CONDI HED TOURS

I.carina Baltimore,
Wetlncmlay, July 1915, for

OLD POINT COMPORT, PROVIDENCE,
NEWPORT, BOSTON AND

NEW CABT|,E-BY-THE-SEA.
Twelve-day Trip, $60.00
Including necessary expenses.

And
Wednesday, August 18th, 1015. for

KORVOI.K, OLD POINT COMPORT,
PROVIDENCE. NEWPORT, RONTON

AND NARRAG ANSETT PIER.
Eleven-day Trip, $52.00
Including necessary expenses.

Send for itinerary.
City Ticket Office. I.tght A German St*.
W. P. Turner, G. P. A., Baltimore, Bid.

MORE THAN" MILLION IN BANK
Waynesboro, Pa., July 2.?The

People's National Bank of Waynes-
boro declared their deposits were sl,-
157,083.09 on June 23. This sum was
$68,048.78 in excess of the deposits
on May 1 and said to be about SIOO,-
000 greater than any banking insti-tution in the county, except one, and
ahout $26,000 larger than the deposits
of that institution.

CHARTER FOR CEMETERY i
Special id The Telegraph

Blain, Pa., July 2.?At a recen
meeting of the new cemetery assoj
elation, it was decided to apply f<J
a charter to the courts in' the nanl
of the C C. Evans Memorial Ceml
tery. Trustees elected were Willian
N. Zimmerman, Alton J.
and William Wentz.

Bss COFFEE 18»
5 lbs. for QOc

A lilKhgrade Coffee for a low price. All ordera over SI.OO sent hy~Par-
cel Post. We are aervlnic ICED TEA FREE during (lie summer monthaand everybody will be welcome.

TAMSUI TEA CO., Importers
SECOND FLOOR

331 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

CLARK'S,4I',
Harris burg, Pa.

"We Meet AllAdvertised Prices"

Small Tube Pond's Van- CASTILE SOAPishing Cream FREE to ~, , _

each customer Saturday.
' ar ??????\u25a0? ?

Special Sale
75c Armour's Ext. Beef 38c 50c Hind's Honey & Almond C.. 31c

KKSe,ttCP
.: isc.-2ic. J* Talcum 21C

Ssc Castorta, Fletcher 20c -?/;
To,

» To<ith Powder .....16c
SI.OO Sart-ol 59c »«£ Java Ri w Powder 28c

*3.75 Horlick Malted Milk .. .$2.85 ££ Talcum Powder 15c
81.00 Fine Grain Aspirin Tab.. . fl»c 1 Jsic Ml"»

50c Nature's Remedy 29c ""

50c Phillip's Milk Mag 31c 0 , v

2k"°Gei"-u ,a,,,.'s .Veß- .
Co,n

: ont!

81.00 "VVyeth'a Sage and Sulphur, 59c
25c Hill's, Cascara Quinine 11c .
SI.OO Pierce's Medicine 59c DOth for £>o<?
50c Pape's Dtapepsln 29c
SI.OO Msterlne 59c \u25a0 ???

50c Musterole 29c Borax Powder, 20 Mule, 11) 8c
SI.OO Bliss Nature Herb Tab... .49c Boric Add 15c
SI.OO SHS for the blood t 65c Sugar Milk Merck 19c
35c Pluto Water 2«c Epsom Salts, lb 6c
25c Babcock Oorylopsls Talc. ..11c Sodium Phosphate Merck, 1b... 12c
50c Creme He Merldor 11c Sulphur Flowers Powd., lb 5c
25c Mennen's Talc. Powder 11c Licorice Powder Co., 4 07. 9c

Ivory Soap, Lava or Lifebuoy 7 Rubber Bathing CaDS
cakes for 25c 0

Only 7 cakes of each to , 1 nj.
customer. Special 190

CLARK'S"?

2


